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California and the Union.
The causes which disturb the Atlantic

and Gulf States, and have produced so
much confusion.and excitement, have ex-
tended to California, where efforts are
being made to get up an organization for
the purpose of-establishing a separate
Republic on the Pacific coast. A branch
of the organization has been formed in
Marysville, of which the Appeal, of that
place, sip :

It appears to be their plan to sequre pledges
from persons who will consent to join the
league, to be prepared for certain contingen-
cies, as though any possible contingency could
justify the arming and drilling of men to sup-
port the erection of a Government in this or
any State so long as there should remain the
shadow of ahope that the Federal Government
shall be preserved. When universal anarchy
shall fall upon the whole Confederacy it will be
time to talk of an independent Government.—
Until then—and far be that day i—we cannot
forget that our first duty is to our country,
whether bounded by Masonand Dixon's line or
by the Gulf of Mexico.

This loyalty deserves not only to be
"recorded," but may have a beneficial
effect by being pondered by some of the
lukewarm in this region. The warning
against the insidious approaches of the
enemies of the Union, who endeavor to
delude and deceive the patriotic, by urging
that the Union has gone to pieces beyond
redemption, is timely and expressive.. ;It
guards against the specious wiles 6f am-
bitious demagogues, who are scheming for
their own .advancement, though it be
upon the dismembered fragments of their
once proud and happy country. 'The
Marysville Appeal also says :

We have been informedthat an organization
is forming in a section of the country lying
back of the Buttes, with a view to establish a
military company, pledged to the maintenance
of a Pacific Republic. They will apply to the
State for arms, under the covert pretence of an
organization under the State Militia law.

The disease which has been so epidemic
at the South, seems to have been wafted
to California. They will apply for arms
under a false pretence, to be turned
against their country—the traitors! The
San Francisco Herald says that the sub-
ject of secession is mildly discussed in
that place, and adds :

California is most probably the moat loyal
State id the Union.. She is composed of citi-
zens. from every portion of the Union ; and
When they became citizens of California they
renounced all other. State connections. They
cannot remain here and be South Carolinians,
Ueorgians, New Yorkers, Pennsylvanians and
Californians at the same time. They may be
and are Americans, in the national sense of the
term, and as Americans cherish one portion of
our common country as deeply as another.—
They may become moved or excited by some-
what of sectional preference, by reason of early
prejudices and associations, we feel con-
vinced that sound reason and temperate rellec•
tion will remove these prejucices, and that
their new associations will take theplace of the
old.

This is “sound," and will be most ac-
ceptable to those who were apprehensive
that the Golden State might be led off by
the folly and madness that precipitated
the South into a bargain that her people
will bitterly rue for many a day. In the
event, however, of a final disintegration
of the Union, they who calculate upon
California uniting her destinies with the
South, reckon without their host. The
Pacific States would form a separate gov-
ernment of their own. The Herald, from
which we quote above, says :

Should the Union be divided into two great
republics, California and the Pacific coast may
see fit to unite her destinies with one or the
other ; but if theUnion be split intofragments,
the vast, wealthy and growing country lying
west of the Bock), mountains may find it expe-
dient to establish . a separate goverment. In
such au event, It will be requisite tocall a con-
vention, composed of delegates from Oregon,
Washington Territory, Arizona and New Mexi-
co. The public mind Is too deeply impressed
with the force of these truths to be affected by
the action of afew rash and hot-headedzealots,
wherever or however exhibited.

On the last day of January, a speech
of considerable power was delivered in
the Senate by Henry Edgerton, Esq.,
who, after examining and thoroughly rid-
dling a secession pamphlet that had been
extensively circulated in California, while
speaking upon the Union resolutions,
eloquently said

'From crude and shifting theories, I turn to
the pure, simple., original, bright, immortal
idea of popular sovereignty, as it was revealed
by the Deity to the fathers of theRepublic ; as
it found expression in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence; as it received itsgrowthand perfect
development in that grandest, divinest out-
birth of the American Revolution, the Consti-
tution of the Union ; and as we now propose
further to embody it in that great instrument,
by a declaration of unmistakable import, that
the people of a Territory, like those of a State,
while acting in obedience to the high behests of
the Constitution, and in the prescribed-forms of
law, may frame and regulate all thehtdornesticinstitutions in their own way, and that neither
Presidents, nor Cabinets, nor Congretia, nor any
other power under God, shall interfere to-
lest them. Such is the idea of popular sovel*--
eignty in these resolutions. But what if the
spirit of compromise shall fail ?

• The resolutions pledge the people of Califor-
nia stfalfastly to the support of the GeneralGovernment in the exerciseofeverycon stitution-
alp werf- to enforce the execution of the Fed-
eral laws, and to sustain, in all their integrity,
the Constitution and the Union. Shall wesolemnizothepledge by the highest legislative
acts? or shall we sit quietly by, and peacefully
surrender our country; ourselves, our children,
our peace and-happiness, tothe wickedschemes
of treason f We hear much said of coercing a
State, of the tramp of armies to conquer";and

subdue a State Goverwent. The resolutions
contemplate uo such purpose. They simply
purpose that we aid the General Government
indefending our common country against a war
to be made upon it.

Coercion of a State is an adroit Corm of ex-
pression coined by secession to give dignity to
treason. The Constitution nowhere contem-
plates such a thing as war upon a State, neith-
er by the General Government nor by a foreign
power. If a foreign nation attacks or invades
any State of the Union, it is not, in the theory
of the Constitution or international law, an
act of war upon that State, but upon our Gen-
eral Government. Nor does the Constitution,
operating as it does only upon individuals,re
cognize such a thing as war against the Govern-
ment by a State. It treats resistance to is an-
athorlty as rebellion, and those who join in
such resistance as a mob ; and when any num-
berof its own citizens baud together for treas-
onable purposes, and levy war upon the Gen-
eral Government, it holds them individually
responsible, and hangs them as traitors to their
country.

California is loyal, and will stand stead-
ily by the Union. She will, in the lan-
guage of her eloquent Senator, "support
the General Government in the exercise
of every Constitutional power," even
though the necessity should devolve upon
it to seize "its own citizens, banded to-
gether_ for treasonable purposes," and
"hang them as traitors to their country."

Resignation of Gen. Cameron.
We publish below the letter of Hon.

SIMON CAMERON to the Governor of this
State, resigning the position of United
States Senator, which he his held so long
and filled so ably. We can say with
truth, and the remark will be universally
endorsed by the Republican press, that no
state has been more faithfully or more
ably represented in the United States
Senate, than was the old Keystone by
SIMON CAMERON. Every inch a PQM.
sylvanian, he has persistently and nobly
battled for the interests of his native
Commonwealth, and the welfare and pros-
perity of her toiling sons, never losing
sight of his favorite project, the enact-
ment of a Tariff Bill which would amply
PROTECT AMERICAN INDUSTRY, give
constant work and good wages to the
workingmen of his own State, and at the
same time develop our great mineral re•
sources. Victory finally crowned his
efforts, as it will the efforts of every man
who, like Gen. CAMERON, "knows no
such word as fail." While we regret to
lose the services of such a man in the
Senate—a wise and sagacious statesman
and safe legislator—we cannot refrain
from congratulatingPresident LINCOLN
upon his good fortune in securing the
services of a man for Secretary of War
who is so admirably fitted for the peal-
tion—a man who will be a safe counsel-
lor and a true friend—a man who is
"conservative" in the true sense of the
word, and will do all that is proper, in his
position, to maintain the Union and the
Constitution and enforce the laws, with-
out infringing upon the Constitutional
rights of any section. We feel safe in
predicting that the War Department will
be administered with a degree of ability
which has never characterized it under
any former Administration,• and that Gen.
CAMERON will make as useful and popu-
lar a Cabinet officer as he did a Senator.
The following is his letter of resigna-
tion

WestroaroN, March 11, 1861.
26 his Excellency. .eindrele G. Curtin, Governor ofPennsylvania :

DEAR SLR :—Having accepted the position of
Secretary of War, tendered to me by the Pres.
ident, I hereby resign my seat in the Senate of
the United States. •

I leavethat body withfeelings of deep regret,
as well because it severs my immediateconnec-
tion with the people of-my native State, as be-
cause it removes mefrom the cherished person-
al associations of that high and dignified body.
But I am consoled by the fact-that the change
in our Tariff Isms, for which I have labored for
more than fifteen years, and which I trust will
add greatly to the benefit of Pennsylvania, was
accomplished at the, close of my Senatorial tier-
Vice.

Ibeg tosay to the Legislature, and to the
people of Pennsylvania, that in my new posi;
'Lion, which a deference to their earnest wishes
induced me reluctantly to accept, my besten
orgies shall be exerted for the benefit of the
whole country, of which Pennsylvania forms
so important apart.

I am, Sir, very Respectfully,
Your Obedient Servant,

SIidON OiIaIRRON.

SPECULATIONS IN OIL.-Oil specula-
tors in Pennsylvania and elsewhere do
not make such sudden fortunes as was
anticipated. Many months ago we ven-
tured an opinion that the chances of
success were about equal to those DI
mercantile pursuits. The Erie Gazette
of March 7th has the following :

Many—we might say hundreds—of citizens
of Erie county have within thekit six months
engaged in the oil business, some at Tidioute,
some at Titusville, some at Franklin, some at
Mecca some in Canada, and others in Ohio and
Virginia. We may safely presume thatseveralhundred thousand dollars have been taken
from Erie county and invested in coal sites,derricks, engines, labor, etc. As yet no ade-
quate returns have beenrealized for the money
and labor expended, and we fear that a large
number never will be fully compensated. A few,
however,have done well, and this has stimu-

ted their less fortunate neighbors to renewed
ertions.

71.0GRAPHING THE DEAD HEADS.
A. we tern correspondent of the Railway
Review ~says that on the Chicago and
Milwauk railroad a plan has been adopt-
ed which abler conductors to ascertain
if the hold of "season passes" and
Nommutatio tickets," who ire riding

on a train, are the persons to whom they
were issued. Photograph portraits about
the size of a postage stamp, of the real
owner, are pasted upon the ticket, and the
conductor can then determine at a.glance
whether the holder is the person name 4
on the ticket.

TROUBLES IN HONDURAS.—The trou-
bles between the government and clergy
in Honduras have been rapidly taking a
dangerous, form in that country. The
Vicar General of the Metropolitan diocese
excommunicated the President and inem
hers of his government for introducing
heresy through the treaty of cession of
the Bay Islands, *hi& guarantees liberty
of conFolence to all:non-Catholics. The
President has retaliated' by stripping the
Vicar of his functiona and banishing him
from the country, for endeavoring to ex-
cite rebellion.

BY TEMPI

illarrieb.
March 5, by Env. G. J. Martz, M.JOSEPH Busse to

MISS BUBO FACHLEH, all of Daupblu county, Pa.

Also,-March 7., by the Same, Mr. DAVW EHOFNER tO
Birk MAEGAItirr Marmon, all of Wormleysburg, Cum-
berland county, Pa.

This morning by Rai. R064314:1 Carson, Mr. J0511711179
FAISIZR to MIES ELtA. STROIIINCIIII, all or this city.

31Dia.
Suddenly, on Monday list, at a residence in Front

street, Mrs. llama Wsszven, aged about6s years.

Nem 'Advertisements.
TOR RENT.

AGOOD HOUSE on Third street front
tag onthe Papaw grounds. lonisiroof

mwrl2-tf ; - THOS. J JORDAN.
. W,.FRESH GARDENand FLOWER, SEEDS.

The larliest: stock In the city. All kinds of Garden
Beads.in large Papers at three cents per paper, for eale
bDAVID HAYNES,mlloMarketstreet.arl2

COOK WANTED.—Wanted, a white;
woman tor cook at the Seven Stars Tavtrn, corner

or Secondand Onestnut streets. ntarll-8t

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

WALLOWER'S LINE.

The old stock of cars being disposed of,
the undersigned has broke out Ina new place and es-

tablished a daily freight line be •weenPhiladelphia, New
York, Harrisbmg and all points onthe Northern Central,
Sunbury & Erie and LackaWana & Bloomsburgrailroads
Tbanklul for 'the liter al patronage heretofore eatended
he hopes, by promptness in delvery, to retsi t all his old
customers and patrons all goods intended fr the line
Mustbe dill Fared at the'depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broad and 0 dlowhill streets,.Philadel-
phiad Alt goods.deliveredlAt the depot up toflee Motnek,
P. }I., Will reachHarrisburg neat morning.

• J. WALLOWER, Jr.,General Agit.'
main Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
SEEDS. An, entire new stack if large and small

packages justreceived at
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 Marketstreet.
SAVING FUND

NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO.
• OFFICE, •
Walnut St., S. W. Corner of. Third.

, .

Arrangementi for Business dunny the Suspension of
Specie Payments by the Banks.

1. Deposits received and payrrienta made every day.
' 2. Current Bank Notes andsneele will be received on
deposit.

3. Deposits made in Bank notes and Specie will bepaid
bast{ incity Bank notes.

4. Deposits made in Gold or Silver will be paid back
in Coin. •

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER
ANNUM. •

HENRY L. BENNER, President.
• ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President

WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.
marll-dand w

ptunolguattialailv aelegraph, flesbap 'Afternoon, iftlarc4 12, 1861

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Constitution of the Confederated Statesas adopted by Congress.

Monomial; ALA., March 12.
The permanent. Constitution of the confed-

*rated States having beenadoptedby Congress.
acid the obligation of,secrecy removed, you
correspondent is enabled to transmit the main
featUres of that document.
*No person of a foreign State and dota citizen
of the confederate States, is allowed to vote for
any officer, either civil or political, State or
federal. Under the first census South Carolina'
is entitled to five representatives in Congress ;

Georgia to ten representatives; Alabama to
nine representatives ; Florida to two represen-
tatives ; Mississippi to seven representatives ;

Louisiana tosixrepresentatives; andTexas tosix
representatives; each State tohave two Senators.
The State Legislatures may impeach a judicial
or federal officer, resident and acting in said
State, by a two-thirds vote. Both branchei of
Congress may. grant seats on the floor Of either
House to the principal officer of each executive,
department,_ with the privilege

,of_discussing
the measures of-his department. The,-Repre--
notation of three fifth of the 'slaves Is con-
tinued. Congress le.nofilloweklithrough the
imposition of duties, to..foster . any branch of
industry. The foreign Slave trade -IS ,pro-
hibited. Congress is prohibited from mak-
ing appropriations unless by a :rote of two-
thirds of both Houses, except when' the
appropriations are asked -by the head—of
some department or thePresident: ' NO extra
compensation ii to beallowed toany contractor,
officer or agent, after the contract is made or
the service rendered. Every law or resolution
having the force of the law, shall relate to but
one subject and be expressed by its-title. The
President and Vice President shall serve for Mx
"years. The principal officers of the 'depart-
ments and in the diplomatic service shall to
removable at the pleasure of the President,
and other civil officers, when--their- -ser-
vices are unnecessary or for other good
causes and reasons. Removals from of-
fice must be reported to the Senate and
practically no captious removals are to be tole
rated. Other States to be admitted into the
Confederacy by a vote of two-thirds of both
Houses. The Confederacy may acquire .terri-
tory and slavery shall be acknowledged and
protected by Congress and the Territorial Gov
ernment. When five States shallnavaratified
the Constitution, it shall be establishedfor
said States, and until ratified the Provisional
Constitution is to continue in forcifor a period
not extending beyond one year.

No business of importance was transacted in-
Congress to-day.

Commodore Stewart Resigns the Senior
Flag Captaincy of the Navy.

W./wane:nos, March 12.
Commodore Stewart, just before the close

of the late administratibn, returned to Secreta-
ry Toncy his commission as SeniorFlag`CapMinof the Navy, dated in 1869, a step which
he contemplated shortly after the passage of
the act which conferred this mark of distinc-
tion. While Commodore Stewart highly ap-
preciated the friendly feelings which superin-
duced this expression of national esteem,
he looked upon it as intended to ameliorate
the wrong inflicted upon him by the naval
board ; but it seems he prefers that, irrespect-
ive ofthe Cdngressional resolve, his distinguish-
ed services to his country shall be his best de-
fence.

The Presidential Appointments.
WASHINGTON, Manh 12

It is known tobe the intention of the Presi-
dent to firs.; fill the vacancies which exist, and
which must befilled the present 'session.
of the Senate. Excepting in a few instances,
the other appointmentswill be deferred untilthis is done. In the meanwhile applicants are
requested to file their papers in the properdepartments.

,Repablican Victory in Bangor.
BANGOR, Me., March 12.

Isaiah Stetson, Republican, weeyesterdarm
elected Mayor of this city by 750 majority.

Official Visit to the President.
WASHINGTON, 'March 12. 11The officers of the army,met at the.War Det,

partment at noon today, andin.company
Lieutenant General Scott and Secretary Came.;
roo t proceeded.to the White.Flouse and formally paid their respect's to the President.

WOOD'S HAIR REaroaarva.—Among a
preparations for thehair that have been introduced as'iinfallible, none has ever given the s distraction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ mewl
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal ofinnumer:l
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever' they-
have tested it, pronounce It a• peerless, article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounceii a peer
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned,that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the vei
getative power of the roots onthe denuded places, and
causes the fibres to shoot forth atiew—that ttAssolVet
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to Its original color when graynesshas actually su
porvened, gives a rich lustre,imparts the softness an
flexibilityof silk to the hair, and keeps it always hurl
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
field by all respectable Druggists. lm •

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Taz ADVXRTIBER, having . been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lungaffoo.
ion, and that dread disease, Consamptien—is elisions to
inks known to his fellow-Wrenn%the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pie-
soription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will findn
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. The
only object of theadvertiser In.aentling the Prescription

ret2tlva.T.: Ificntevli tirdi dletpanreaAs inrorgrietv st:th-ferer will try his remedy, as it-will cost them nothing,and may prove :a-Weaning. .
Plates wishing thepreserintionwill please address '

P.V.IDWAPD A. WILSON; ,;•'

Zings amixo;l4lo "York.
1011nAns BE=

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

Li MBER OFFICE, oprner of Tbird street sad Bleak-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lumber ofall lcinda and qualities, for Bala by
W. F. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses; Carriages and har-
ness low for cash,

marll FRANK A. MURRAY.
THIRD •WARD CONSTABLE.

'THE UNDERSIGNED offers himself as
an independent candidate for Constable of the Mira

Ward,and respectfully soneits the votes of the people
irrespective of party.

marliAt HENRY BECKER.
QTEAM WEE LY BETWEEN NEW
0 YORK AND LIVERPOOL; landing and embarking
P.assengera at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland)eland) The Liverpool,
-Now York and Philadelphia Steamship companyintend
dispatching their full-powered Clyde-built Iron Steam.
ships as follows :

City ofillanchester, Saturday, 16th March.
Eina, 20th "

Glasgow, " 30th "

slid avers* Satfirilay, at ,Noon, from Pier 44,
NorthRiver. •

HATES OF PASSAGE
Flan CABIN $75 001 STEERAGE $3O 00

do do to London, 80 001 do do to London, 00 00
Steerage Return rioket3, good for six months, 30 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg,
Bremen, r otterdam, Antwerp, Stc., atreduced through
fares.

garPersons wishing to bring out their friends can
buy tickets here at the following-rates, to New York :

From Liverpool er Queenstown ; IstCabin, $76, $B6 and
$lO6. Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Qucene•
town $BO 00

These diettMerS have, superior accommodations forpassengers, and carryexperienced Surgeons, They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections,and have Patent Fire
Annitulators on board..

Por farther.lnrcrmation apply in.Liverpool to Wm.
INtdeN, Agent, 22 Water street ; In Glasgow to Wm.
INeinN, sst Enoch Square ; in Qaeenstown to C. & W.
D SEYMOUR& Co. ; ID London to ELVES & MACEY, 61
King William street ; in Paris to .IIILe. atcour:, 6
Place de la Bonne ; in Philadelphia to JOHN.G. DAL!,100 Walnut street, or at the Company's Omces.

JOHNG. DALBe.agent
marll-dlw 15, Broadway, N. Y.

CONCERT

gsaart.mr, marrozo
BY THE

Hannonio Society ofHarrisburg.
ONTHURSDAY EVENING, MARCH14, 111,

At the English Lutheran Church, Ith -Street:
The programmewillC mprisea Cantata byRies, "The

Almntny,” Old Fblks Nu* selections from cele-
brated authore ; to ci ee with Efaudol's chef d'ouvre,
"The Haßelitjah Chorus." Tickets 25 cents, may be ob-
tained at Wm. anochels Music store,'„Gros3 & We., Drug
Store.' Also, from the active members of the liar-

mar9-td
The Tian° Forte to be used Isone of Chlckerings beet,

furnished by their agent, Prot. Wm Knoche.
•

POCKET BOOK LOST. •

THE UNDERSIGNED lost apocket book
in Harrisburg on the 22d nit., containing a note of

Daniel halsbach tor $l4O, protes.ed at the LebanonSank in 1860, and varluus other papers and receipts of
no value to any one but the owner. The finder will con•
fer a favor by returning them. J. L. biLITTING,

intlawd Plnegrove, Schuylkill Co.

DRIED PARED PEACHES,
• UNPARED "

APPLES
• BLACKBERRIES,

Just Received by
0422 WM. DOCK JR. & CO

;4 ; ; $4 4 4
DR. ESENWEI.N'S

Tar and Wood Naptha Pectoral,
TB 1 MT MEDIOmE m7.11:11 Wimp,

For the Cure of Ovugits and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, As
thma, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of the

Heart,Dipthea andfor the relief of patients in
the advanced stages of(7onsuroption, togeth-

er with all diseases of the Throat and
•C.hast,and which predispose to Consumption. It is pe.culisrly adapted to the roe Malcure of Asthma.

Being prepared by a a practicalPhysician and Druggist
and ono of crier KUSIBIENOB ID the OURS Or the Dm.
//ASP to which theHUMAN FRAME IS memo, i,

It is offered to the afllicted with thegreateettonfidence.
Toy rr and be convinced that It is invaluable in the

manna BitoireausL A/lowness. Price 50 cents perbottle,Prepared only by A. ESDruEN gesi.Whamanigz
aohixiiimisma,

le; W Cor= Ninth dePoplar tka., Philadelphia.
Sold by C. A. Bannvart, ?dears.Loeffler kCO andO. K.Keller,Harrisburg ; Jecob Boner, Middletown

E.,Bmith k Co., Philadelphia, and by all Dr
Storekeepers dkBtorekeePers genera./ . . . ..

CM

New lbotrtizeminte
200 CARRIAGES AT AUCTION.

31st SEMI-ANNUAL TRADE SALE,

AT PHILADELPHIA.
TIM SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, '6l.

AT 10 O'CLOCK. A. X.,
AT TRW

PHILADELPHIA 'BAZAAR,
NINTH AND SANSOM STS ,

PHILATIELPHIA,
AND WILL AXCAVAD ALL-OTHERS iAT ..E.ITEHT.

Thecollection will embrace at least 200 Carriages, a

portion of which will be second-band, ot a superior
make and in good order. The new work (most of which
will be warranted) will be from makers of acknow-
ledged celebrity throughout the States. It will be equal

in all respects as regards style, finish and durability, to

any made for customers or to order.
ALSO, a select lot of desirable Harness.
riar The whole comprising' the greatest display o

Carriages and Harness, ever exhibited In Ws city and to
be sold withoutreserve.

May be examined onthe day previous tombs.

*a- Purchasers from a. distance, are Informed that
the sale will positively take place on the above day,
triejloutreprd to the weather.

ALFRED IL HERKNIR39,
inargand23-2bi dictioueer.

BRANT'S CITY HALL 1
THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
March 13th, 14th, 15th.

LLOYD'S MINSTRELS!
PIPPIN PERFORMERS !

THE ELITE OF THE PROFESSION I I

IN THEIR UNAPPROACHABLE ETHIOPIAN ENTER-
TAINMENTS.

TIME TROUPE is composed of the first-
'. class Artists, selected loom the most popular

troupes in the Union.
OBSERVE THE LIST OF STARS.

BILLY BMWs, - CHARLEY YOX,
B. S. WAMKOLD, AUGUST AIME,
GUSTAVE BIDAUX, A. LEHMAN,
J. ANDREWS, N. OEHL,
H. WILItS, O.
J. MASTHEAD, A. BREITHCOPF,
MASTERALBERIINI, - W. BURNES, and

- COOL Winn.

LLOYD'S BRAES BAND, led by Alt=AMUR, will
give a freeBalcony .Berenade previous to the Minstrel
performance.

AirTIORELS 25 cents. Doors open at 7; commence at
8 o'clock. (mB.dt] F. A. et-tatli, Agent.

E 4 M'ALLISTER'S,E
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT !

c 4, TRY IT I TRY IT 14

A Radiod Restorative of insonaibloRespiration.

IT is a fact„boyond the power of
contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of

Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All
Tumors, Piles, Scrofula. Erysipelas,

Chilblains, Sore- Eyes, Q,ninsy,
Croup, Rheumatism, Colds,
Cold/Nei,Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and ail

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-nealing, for there is :

scarcely a ,Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the GrandDepot,
No. 143 Seism &BIM, NEW Yogis. • ,_,

And byall Druggists throughout the United States.
J.MCALISTER, 461

lyy 143Fulton Streets N.Y.
.agents wanted immediately to introduce it into 04g families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for

pi cash mart dam

AELBROTYPES POE 25 CENTS.

THE subscriber respectfully announces
to the citizens of HaarLstrarg andvicinity, that he

has taken rooms over KELKER',i HARDWARE STORE,
south nest corner of_Market Square, wherehe is prepared
to execute every style of nEBROTYPIk3, at VW lowestprices, from 25 cents and upwards. DAGUERREOTYPEa
carefully copied, and Pictures iuser ted in Lockets and
Pins. Cases of all descriptions constantlyon hand.Give tee a call if youwant a good and cheap picture.=Tam tik.ORGE R. PARKER, Ambrotypnt.

TO BUTOHERSi
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the

Daunt' in CountyPoor House with such meat as may
be wanted from time to time. will be received by the
Dbectors up to the 27TH DAY OF MARCH, and opened
end contract awarded onTUESDAY,the 2d of April, 1861,
to the lowest bidder. The meat mustbe ofgood quality
and delivered atthe building.

AU proposals to be handed to the steward ofthe PoorHouse. - JOHN BAYSOR, '
SIMON DANIEL,PETER BISHOP,tott,Stdaltw Directors of door.

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth, and

Sixth. Streets.
rEIIIIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with1._Expellent AMES, CARRIAGiB. MGM, so.,which will be hired ohrealm:amble term&mar7-Bm. J Q. ADAMS. ago.

BOURBON WHISKEY!

AA.VERY superior article of ROURBONWHISKEY, Inquart bottles,inatoreand far Bete bymar 4 JOHN H. ZOTGLER,
7$ Market street.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every - description in cans and - jars,eachpackage warranted.inaptWM. DOCK JR & CO.

FOR RENT,
Ilk_A TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGHOUSE onFront street.

also, a TWO STORY BRIDE DWELLING HOUSE onPenn street, city ofHarrisburg.Apply to C. 0. ZIMMIERHAN,febl6 No. 28, South Secondstreet.

NUT COAL!ONLY $1.75 PER TON.TREVORTON NUT COAL for sale atE 1 75 per ton, delivered by PatentWeigh Ent,.fePIN EGROVEb2I COAL,just-recetred by ears, for sale byJAMES 61. WHEELER.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTOFFERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg end ty lie solleits a share elthe public patronageamend gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to rendersatkifactlon in his pro.tension. Being an old, well trigd dentist, he feels safe Inwriting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will notbe dissatisfied withhis servicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oe(stapledby Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. rnyB-dly

THE CONSTITuTIONAND THE UNION,
ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind an assortment office Ladles' Traveling Satchels.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a great yule*, of Walking Canes.T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willAndan u nrivalled assortment of Perlinmery, Po-mades, /Litt/Us, Cosmetics, Soaps, Sm.A T KELLER'S DRUG STORFAyoujoi find all kinds or Brushes—English Tooth and Bair

il
Brushes, Clothand Leather Brushes., •AT KELLE-j'S DRUG STORE you willfind a fine lot ofGlicistist's Pocket Cutlery.TKRUM'S DRUG STORE yo 4 will• a large stork orPortmonnales, Purees, Wallets,and iellar Cam

,4141.
T".KELLER'S-DRUG STORE you Willfind choice'lot of/lama lAgassi.
!No.911firket *OOl/4RM.

_,„ Two.DoorimitprrelnkAreft

Jan24

CM

PUBLIC. SALE.
rphe Subscriber having lately purchased

the good will and Furniture of the. White Hall
Hotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite the County
Court House, of which he will enter into possession on
April, lst next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry.
ON THE 13th-DAYDAY OF MARCH meat, (WIDNES-
DAY,) THE ENTIRE STOCK OF HOUSEHOLD AND
KITCHEN MINIMIZE; such as the best quail y ou
BEDS AND BBI7DING,OABPETS,CHAIRS,TABLES,
SOFAS, CLOCKS. STOVES'ANDPIPE, DI3IIE:AND
QUEENSWAhE An general, and many ether articles
not here numerated.

Also, one FRESH NILE COW, HOOK WAGOIV3
AND HARNESS, allof which sill be sold onsaid diy,
and if not concluded onthat day saldßale willbe contin-
ued from day to day until the said property is all sal.
/or The said sale will be bald at THEreitiegirs
HOTEL, (late Stahl's).•

Conditions willbe madeknown on the day of saleby
JACOB'D. HOFFMAN,

Proprietor.d&w-t

.IEL 3EI 311 E OP
DR. D. W. .TONES,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
10011-ASmoved hie office to the-National

House In Marketstreet, oppositelhe Post 08
Be particular and observe the name on-thb 'window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all disease but mom
particularly dimes of a private *tore. Dr. JOMDI
has cured a number of private an other diseases
in this city and elsewhere, an dsame ofthem had almost
given up all hopes ofrecovery, and irks-restored by the
use ofhis powerful vegetable remetlialV

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONESoffers the only eatnant-nertain remedyfor

Gonorrhea,Glatt, Stricture,Liver Cbmidaint,Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements ofthe Stomach. This
preparation will rare Gonorrhea in from three to five
days, and can be had it 11113,11in° ofDr. JONES,at his of-
fice, at OneDollar pm -bottle; and one hi/Me la sufficient
to curea mild case.

SYPHILIS.
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES

pledges himstdftocoreSyphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance inso many&Omitforms,
thata single plea of treatment will not reach itin all Its
features; so it may require dilßsrent remedies, according
to the nature of the, fuse. Dr. JONES will make a writ.
tenarticle withany one—NO OURE NO PAT I The re.
wadies used bT Dr.JONE3, are purely vegetabbs, and needno Changeof dietor hindrance front business.

SPERMSTORHH.SA.lids habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and soften learned' from evil companions whenat school, 'and
if not cured will destroy both mind sad body. Bothseam fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing m the Ears,Pimples en theFace, loss of Memory:Prightral Dreamsat Night, Weakness Inthe Back, Pain In the Breast, andDough, (indicative of Consumption,)' Dyepeptilat greatDerangementof the Nervous System,and so on tab/Math
puts an end to their sufferings. To sack 8r.40N.113 ur-n= a perfect restoration,- with such mild and BatteyJuices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

PPIiA.LP COMPLAINTS.Those snaring from Colds, and Derangeiment or theNervous System, can speedily be restored to soundhealth and vigor.
Dr. JONES maybe consulted at all times at hie °Moe,

personally or by letter, describing all symptoms. Allletters must contain a stamp to ensure answer.Address Dts. D. W. JONES,
febt NationalHouse,

Harrisburg, Pa

REDUCTION IN PRICESIMIIIRINOIM, Plain andFigured.
OAEGUIFIDS, Plain and Figurei.ALL WOOL DELAJNES, MaraStylesand Odalltd`•BiltooA LONG BRAWLS, different pricesFINS STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.The priest* in all the above Goods,on examination, Willbe /bond ...tower thanever," at

ealledarS,=24 Next door to the Harrisburg Think!

QLOSING OUT our still large assortmenofFURS, consiating of . .ndsome Dark SibiuSetts,Handsome Dark Siberianequine' Setts,A fine stook ofall kinds of low micaFurs,A obance for .Bargains in Fine Furs.,•

Call at CATHOARTS,N0..14 MarketSquar
eat to the Harrisburg Bank

ALARGS A.S6UKTM.r.bi
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS,POMADES, COLOGNES:,

_ }ISMACTS,are Rolling very cheap to dealers by the dozen.Prepare for yourHolliday Wetly buying some oftheabove articles, at - •

MILLER'S DRUG AND PANCYSTORP,dSiMarnot Street.

OUR, UNION di:OONSTITIITION
4911 R GOVERNMENT," by M.-WlCts-

Him 113 a work coeutining the Correttruner orffi SITED Elti"118' gigitig the construction of Termsand Provisions strewth; the relations or the several3tateato the Union and each other, and explaining gene-rally the System ofGovernment of the Country. Prioe$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, as Berrie-
, ,burg,Pa. feb2lAgents for Countiesand States wanted.

'IIBLIO N clam
THE undersigned, Coitunissioners of

Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby informthepublic in general that in consequence of the approachingcompletion cf the new Coart House of the county, in thecity of liarrlaburg, a number of County Leans are so-Hefted, :or whichcoupon bonds playable at from threeto thirty years, willbe minted to the lender clear ofailtaxes, Ina semi-annual interest will be paid punctuallyat the Dauphin County Treasury.Thereforepersonswishingto make safe investments will, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity.

.10131 i B. MEM,
JACOB BERM.
GEORGE GaRVERICEL,feb26 lmwad

Estate of Theophilut3 P. Greenawalt
OTlCE.—Whereaa letters of Adraioio-
trauou of the estate of 'rheoDhlius P. Drewlnman,

te of the city ofHarrisburg, doted., have been granted111111
to the subscriber, all persona indebted to %heraldestateare requested to, matte immediate perment, and thawhaving claims or.demuude against : thiwitate of the said*Geduld, will makeknown samewithoutt:do. . IN.latti9lwat THEODORE D. GUAN

. Mphossreon.iiteltet
.

.
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FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING ABM SUMMER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

I'

A superb stock of flue Neenah, English and American

CLOTHS,
OASSIMEHES,

and VESTING%
for City and Countrytrade, with anunapproachable as
eortment of RISDY liens Mama at the lowest cash
lances

,fig-Bat ONE PRICE is asked, and a GOT of intrinsic
worth and use presented wi;It each articlesold.

Park ,xtbsr attention 'labile the Customer department,
and garments made andaent to order toany address.

In inaugurating this new system of doing bustnees,
GRANVILLE STOKES would Impress en the minds of
MS patrons ofhis establiahment, that the cost ofthe gift
is deducted from, and NOT added to the price ofthe full.
ale sold. His Immensely hfcreasing sales enabling blur
to act thus liberally, and at the same time to realise a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to giveentiresatisticuon.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

GOT CHESTNUT ST/UNIT.
octl9 6md—rdm•r6-dtf

WAAHINu MADEONE AND EASY.
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

TT is orrraizsrva. It removes all dirt, and
washes withor withoutrubbing.

4 is zussmt. It removes all steins by. Oil, Paint,
Printers' Ink, Wagon er hbobine Grease.
It is a guracces. itbleaches brown clothes white, and

white clothed whiter.
It is mous= It gives arich permanent lather, and

makes the bands soft, whitened eleatic.
It Ss ' Motorwanes, in anywater, hot or cold, bard

or sort, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, to
the coarsest clothes.

Itis Liman. It does lunch washing with little cost.
It is sCONOlocab. It saves wear and tear, time, labor

and money.
It combines ell the good, and none of the bad proper-

ties of every oth, r Soap, therefore It is a POMO? soar.
it is a Porlect Soap for all uses of the Household. In

theLstnadry, for clothes of every description—for the
Wash stand— or cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,
crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples canballad
Psis or MIMS, upon application at our store. The
cakes weigh about one pound, and donot cost more than
any of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

Wel. DOCK JR.er
Agents for


